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I am pleased to present to you this booklet which describe,s an 
innovative project recognized by many state and local law enforcement personnel 
as very successful. The Innovatjve Patrol Operations project has identified 
several opportunities for improvement in the manpower resource utilization 
systems of small and medium size police departments. Project participants have 
developed and implemented new programs which seek to maximize the crime prevention 
effectiveness of their patrol services. 

My sincere eppreciation is expressed to the Chiefs of Police of th~ 
project police departments and all project personnel who have worked diligently 
to make this project a success. 

The combination of this project with other innovative regional programs 
such as the Regional Computer Information System and Regional Crime Prevention 
Bureau has resulted in notable advances in the improvement of police services. 

It is my hope that the readers of this publication begin to recognize 
opportunities for improvement which exist in their own systems and find this 
publication a useful guide in transferring appropriate innovations. 

Sincerely, 

/l /) . /:Jl j( u~/'-r,L.---
. William H. Carbone 

~ Senior Regional planner 
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PROJECT RATIONALE 

The steady increase in the nation's crime rate, 
overburdening demand for services by the public 
and the economy crisis are all factors which have 
served to emphasize the need to increase the pro
ductivity of the police. Police departments of small 
and medium size have often been preoccupied with 
day to day problems and have devoted little or no 
time to well designed planning. While police de
partments have d,~veloped some abilities in mana
gerial and financing planning, very few have been 
able to build their capacity for operational plan
ning. Indeed, most lock the basic tools necessary to 
engage in operationc.'1 planning. 

This project examin~'s several facets of manpow
er resource utiliwtion ;,y police departments. Sev
eral opportunities for improvement have been iden
tified including systems of manpower allocation, 
deployment and the metnodologies and strategies 
of patrol operations. 

The project is funded thr'Jugh a grant approved 
by the Connecticut Planning Committee on Criminal 
Administration (CPCCA) and awarded to the South 
Central Criminal Justice Supervisory Board (SCCJSB), 
a regional criminal justice planning unit. 

The impetus for the creation of the project cate
gory came from many sources, two of which were 
certainly major driving forces. As the economic 
crisis continues to affect the functioning of our mu
nicipal governments, the need to bring to an opti
mal level the utilization of present~ly existing police 
department resources becomes an. imperative. The 
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inability of local government to expend more capi
tal (and in many cases the reduction of financial 
support of police services) moves us into a new era 
in which police organizations must explore all ave
nues toward maximizing the productivity of re
sources they now possess. 

Traditional police procedures have in recent years 
been drawn under close examination to determine 
their effectiveness and begin the explorc.1tion for 
alternotives. The police departmeM of I<'ansos City, 
MissoLJri has completed a landmark exp(~riment 

designed to test the traditional beliefs held of the 
patrol function. The effect of random patrol on sev
eral areas, particularly the reduction of crime, has 
not shown to be significant. The mandate of the 
study is clear: we must continue to scrutinize the 
methods and purposes of police patrol and develop 
a Iternatives which prove more effective. 

With these directions in mind, the process of the 
project needed defi nition. SCCJSB staff members, 
Touche Ross consultants and the police personnel 
who comprised the project advisory board, joined 
together to formulate this definition. The sections 
which follow this introduction detail the steps in 
the process, but essentially the emphasis has been 
on establishing a collaborative working relation
ship with police personnel and stressing the in
volvement and participation of all members of the 
department. The project began in two towns and 
has developed a core of essential elements which 
ore transferable to many departments of small and 
medium size. 



THE PROCESS OF THE PROJECT 

The process of improvement in police operations 
is one in which police pen;onnel are intricately in
volved. The development of the capacity of police 
personnel to conduct effective operational planning 

is the most desired result. The illustration below 
represents the phases of this process. Each of these 
phases is described in more detail in the following 
sections. 
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EVALUATE 
NEW PATROL 
OPERATIONS 

EVALUATION 

A. PHASE I 

FORMATION OF THE PLANNING TEAM 

The preliminary step, one which often serves to 
set the tone of the change process in the project, 
is the creation of d project planning team. The par
ticipation of a wide range of individuals from with
in the organization was encouraged. Participation 
in thE:! change effort by all elements in a police de
partment leads to a greater commitment to and 
responsibility for the direction of the project. 

The planl'ing group includes supervisory and 
field personnel from ths patrol division, as well as 
administration and specialized units representation. 
I n short, the tea m consists of representatives from 
all parts of the organization which the innovation 
would affect. 

For example, with the initiation of the project in 
the Milford Police Department, the Superintendent 
organized his team to include the following person
nel: Inspector of Operations, Inspector of Admini
stration, Captain of Patrol, Captain of Detectives, 
Lieutenant in charge of Records Division, Crime Pre
vention Officer, Police Union President and he ap
pointed a patrolman as Crime Statistics Analyst. 

The group membership does not remain stag
nant; other personnel are included with the core 
group in decision-making meetings on a rotating 
basis. 

The most desirable result is building thll capacity 
of department personnel to engage in continuous 
operational planning and to make them :self-suffi
cient in bringing about change. 
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TARGET CRIME SELECTION 

One major focus of the project is the formulation 
of patrol strategies which will affect the rate of c€:r
tain suppressable crimes. These crimes. i.e., resi
dential and commercial burglaries, auto theft and 
armed robberies, are assumed susceptible to the in
fluence of the presence of a policeman and it is 
these crimes which have been selected by partici
pating police departments. The selection of these 
target crimes is influenced by a department's per
ception of the concerns of the community for safety 
and law enforcement. Smaller communities may 
have different concerns than larger cities. Some 
towns have chosen vc.lI1dalism, bicycle thefl and 
traffic accidents as crimes for analysis while others 
were concerned about armed robbery, auto theft 
and commercial burglaries. Most departments in 
th~ project began with a selection of a few cate
gories and have added otl,ers as the project pro
gressed. Once the selection of crimes is complete, it 
is necessary to choose the elements which would 
prove rllost practical in the development of patrol 
strategies. These elements would vary by crime 
type, but might be, i.e., time of day, day of week, 
victim (person, type of building, type of auto, etc.), 
point and method of entry, known suspects' de
scription, and other similar classifications. The ele
ments chosen were judged useful in the determina
tion of patrol strategies. 



B. PHASE II 

CRIME DATA COllECTION 

TfH- self'cllon of tmgt}1 (.rim\.' catl,'qoric's olld the·ir 

.. \t·IlH·nb Ipods imnwdi(Jtl~ly il'to the initiation aT 

tfw dnto collection function. The tusk of doto colk·c· 

fion i', n contlt1uous pffort in providing the· phnnill~ 

t1'Uf11 with ClccurClte (lnd tirrwly crimp f,p'"~cific in

forJl1otion. There is both proc{'ss und product in 

this effort. 
Dota collf'CIlc..11 is done nlCHllJolly and or with tfw 

t)id of an automated oyslerll. Th" South (c'ntrell 

rf'~110n polIce dc'por/ment, on.! fortunole 10 hav~' 

the 5ervicps of CIRRS \C05t! Incidt'nt(ll Regional Ru 

pNtil1g 5y"tnn1.I, from which (I variety of inforl11(1' 

tiol'! (Oil easily be retrieved. MonlJol do;a (oll/~ctiot1 

((1n~,ists of reading CClse reports CIS timely oc, pos 

sible (md pxtractin~l crin1\! elenwnt inforl1lution, 

structuring it in a usable form It ir, irllportrmt thot 

doto colll'tlion keep pace with the rweds fol' this 

mfortlHltiotl by the plonninq teOn1. 

Eath dpportment had to ddelll1illt, who wllhin 
thpir ranks would ho',lo the r£'spor15ibdity for this 

function. In South Centra! departments, a variety or 
solution~ were found, i.e., Harnden's Police Pkmnei 
hos this resp(JI1~ibility. Milford has (1ppoir1ted t1 

patrolman as Crime Steltistics AI1IJly'>t, and North 

Hoven !los divided the function omol19 sevt~rol 

"worn and civilion departmont fwrsonnol. 

The products of datn collection are usnbh' in· 

formation':l! and planning tool<;. A "profile" of !.'C1I.:h 
crime is composed from Ihl~ data which givt's (1\1 

aggmgatt' picturE' of the elements in that crime. A 
crime "twnd" report is compilpd which give, an 

occurote representation of year to ytlClf' one! Ilwtlth 

to month vClrinlions in the lev/.~I of crimp. Si 111 I.! I 

tOrleously, C1 large scale map is t110intclitwd (u~,itlCJ 

(1n (lCt't(Jte,ovNloy technique) which di"pl'lY~" tht~ 

incidtll1cl' of crime by location und till,e of OCC:UI

renLP (various colored adhe<;ive ;;iUl"ol,1 dt'js Oil: ust,d 
to Qchi(=ve this). The 111C1p~ me <1 vitol tool in plltn11 

plonning and also sprve on informational flltil:tilH1 

for all departnwnts. Thes~' products: profiles, crinH' 

trends and Inaps, art~ made Qvail(lb!e 1(1 (111 pllliCl' 

personnel in the dc·partment Clnd SllrV(, the picln 
ning h.'arn in strategy formulation sHssiofls. 

F~E~;l DE NT I A L r-3 U r~ G L. P. R Y 
INC. 
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a. 

TIllE. 

DAY. 

TAlGU.: 

HUford PoUe. Vepnt •• nt 
Superlnt.ndeat ~Ul1ul ~lJn 
Innovative rlttol aperdlonl 

Cd •• Anal,.. tt Su-aty 

ftH+,1, ...... "'." .. Ie ....... Ai ... AI< ... ,' ,. 04 "' ..... , ,., ''''" ......... "'." .. Ii"".' "oil A ...... " Ie" ,.A ... 'iii •• A .Ai" Ai". 'A''''''''' AA' A"" •• ~ 

* Crt.. '" Pe!:1od • * COHKRRCtAL BUMUlY • JlJ1.Y. AUc;UST. strT!l!l!U 1975 • ., •••••• ,.~.,.u .• , ••••••• , ••• ,. ••••• "' ..... " ........ "" ....... " ••• " ...... " •• AU .. h~*******""************ .. 

HoadlY 19 Offenu. 1101fTII. 
TuudlY 19 Often .... JlJ1.y 48 
Wednud.y 11 Ofhn.u 
Thund.y 16 Oltenu, AUa. )7 
FrldlY 19 Otleb ... 
S.turd.y 19 Othnlu SKn. 3S 
Sunday Ii ()fhonl 
Weekend 2 
Unkpovn 2 

46 ",IU clllAll bu.lnuu_, 18 WI!:U tllt.urant., S !..trle Itoru. 7 Indu.tt'hl, 14 OHlc .. , 14 Scbooh, 
2 c"untry Club •• 12 G .. Stith ••• 1 Hotel. 2 PubHc Bulldle, •• 

EHTIlY POINT I 

2.5 R..r door, 27 SLde door, 19 I •• r ""i)) l."~.: ',1,11 .... h ~"I,"I \;'1 lit t ] H")I,t ,\, L't I " ! f""I,' ,1\.-1'''';1 I F"Llt 
3 Wdl .. 6 Un~~o\f1l .. 1 BIUIMQt "Lndow. 

PRopnrr 
fAUN. 

66 &'l\t$,.. U OU:t,ce $qut,l''Mo'Ot, '2. Litle. .pp.lbncel, () S.111 .ppl!.anc •• , 7 't"V. St.u.os, tlt.dl.o., 1 to(lh, 
3 H.lchln.ry • .5 Liquor. 2 Cta.rettu, t J.velry, 6 Nothlns T.kln. 19 Other tb.n IlentioD.d. 

SUSPECTS. 
'thate \Hire U "'.K. IU'p.CU, U. \f.K. bat:wetu t4 to 15- .,uu. fa. bet'net'i 19 to II 'UU, 1\7 Unknown. 

HAJOI AlU~. 
FrOtll SeeILliu LI. to Crue. End .. N.v I.ven Av •• fro. Buci.ln&h •• Ave. to Lindr St ... Polt Jtd.lrC,l\1l W. Riv.r St. 
to rore.t ltd. to include the loUday tnn, C.rdenll.Y Nurul'1. Hun.on St. 

There vora 16 e.trh. b.t ..... 2400 lad 0200. 7 b.t .... a 0201l I.d 0400, 4 b.me. 0600 .lId 1000. 3 bll .... n 
1600 lad 1800. 1 betveea 1800 Ind 1000. 1 lIot'lle •• 1000 Ind 1200. 3 bltve_. 2200 lad 2400. In4 H Uno.o"" 
tilWl". 71 to .d.t.t:loD to the .bov. bllt~ftn 2400 Ind 0800. 1 between 1600 .M 2400. 
19 tntrtu wu ort Hond.,.., 19 on Tue.dayp 10 DO WIldn .. d.y" 16 OJ:l Thurad.y., 19 on Friday., 19 on S.turd.y •• 
19 on Sundty ... l. on v .. e.l.nd •• ad 2. .t IJ.Q\:nawu. tlat. •• ,,,,,,,,,,,""U"'.Ii"U .. 4."'AUUlcUUU4UUIc'UUIoU,, 
NODI the .bove tllur .. include Itte'.-pU. 

MILFORD CRIME ANALYSIS SUMMARY 

EAST HAVEN CRIME LOCATION TIME MAP 
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THE PRODUCTS OF THE PROJECT 

DIRtCTED DETERRENT PATROL 

Few police departments give their patrol officers 
any guidance or direction, in a consistent manner, 
in their daily patrolling activities. This condition 
exisb primarily because on accurate picture of 
whe!', where and how crime i$ happening is not 
maintained and integrated into patrol operations 
planning. Officers on patrol when not handling a 
comrlaint, ar~l ordinarily free to roam within an 
ossi~lned territory even though some areas within 
this lerritory, and elsewht)re in the town, have a 
highnr probability of crime occurrence. Although 
tradi'lionally appref-.ension oriented police person
nel have begun to recognize the important function 
which patrol serves in the deterrence of crime. 

The need for a more crime deterrent responsive 
patrol system was readily recognized by participat
ing project departments. The malor methodology 
utilized to date by South Central departments is 
Direeled Deterrent Patrol. The concept was originoll}' 
developed by the New Haven Department of Police 
Service and later modified by the South Central 
police departments. This system tokes many forms 
because patrol operations of dissimilar .. ize towns 
vary, but has as its core the replacement of a ran
dom patrol operation with one which directs patrol 
units to target areas at specific times on the basis 
of current crime dota assessment. 

In contrast to the traditional system, a patrolman 
would have detailed written instructions guiding 
his activities during part or all of his free patrol 
time. Prior to the implementation of a new patrol 
system it was necessary to educate all department 
personnel in the roles each of them would have in 
the operation. Continuous efforts have been made 
in some departments to inform and involve all de
partmental personnel in the process of the projeel. 
Supervisory personnel. patrolmen and dispatchers 
all hod Mew and unfamiliar responsibilities to ful
fill. Supervisors, for example, had to be well in
formed about the new procedures in order to assist 
their men. They also now knew exactly when and 
where their men were to be and what they should 
be doing. 
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METHODS 

Olrected Deterrent Patrol (Juides a patrol unit 
into on area where his presence will be a deterrent 
to crime. 

HAMDEN 

In one such patrol in Hamden/lhe objective is to 
reduce the opportunity for commercial burglnries. 
During late night hours, a patrol unit is dispatched 
to the target area. The officer has written instruc
tions which define his target area, suggest strate
gies (such as parking his vehicle and walking 
around the backs and sides of buildings and check
ing entry points) and describe the suspect set. While 
he is engaged in this patrol he is not called to 
handle any complaints unless they are emergencies. 
Guidelines and procedures have been established 
which determine the situations in which the patrol
man can abort his assignment. During all shifts, 
all patrol units have specific "concentration" in
structions which direct them into areas or their as
signed territories in which they maintain highly 
visible patrlol until they receive on assigned com
plaint. Upon completion of handling the complaint 
they would return to the target area and continue 
their patrol. 

BRANFORD 

In Branford, a directed patrol intended to reduce 
the occurrence of traffic accidents uses a different 
method. In this case, the officer dispatches himself 
during a short specified time period and remains 
highly visible in a target area. He may park his 
vehicle in a conspicuous location, slow down traf
fic by pacing his speed (and thus affecting theirs) 
and might issue summonses to careless drivers. For 
the short period which this assignment takes he is 
not assigned any other tasks. 

NORTH HAVEN 

In North Haven, during ihe Halloween season, 
several directed pairols were initiated in order to 
reduce vandalism. rn this method, patrolmen were 
not informed in advance of when the patrol waS 
to commence. The dispatcher would radio a code 
which would be matched by the patrolman to one 
of several instruction sheets in his Directed Patrol 
operations notebook. The sheet would state loca
tion and outline his actions in exaeling detail. Where 
he was to pork, in which direction he was to walk 
and in which direction he was to drive were all 
prescribed by the instruction sheet. 

EAST HAVEN 

East Haven hos implemented a system v/hich fully 
directs the free patrol time of a police officer. As 
often as possible, at leas\ every few days, the 
squad which is preparing to work a shift assesses 
the crime data and plans deployment strategy for 
the number of patrol units working. Written instruc
tions detail the patrol unit's movements by \2-' 

hour time periods and coordinates this movenient 
with o/her units in the flp.ld. When a patrolman is 
assigned a complaint, he handles it and returns 
to the schedule of movement. Another approach 
used has been to split the force using some units 
to handle all calls while the remainder closely fol
lows the directed instruction sheet. 

MILFORD 

In Milford, a deterrent patrol to reduce .:Irtned 
robbefY is conducted using a patrol unit from a 
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light worklood beat. With written instructions de. 
tailing time, location nnd suspects information, 
the patrolman dispatC'i1es hirl'lSelf on the assign
ment. The communicath)ns center then notifies those 
patrol units continguous to the vacated beat that 
they should extend their patrol responsibilities to 
include this vacated territory. The deterrent vehicl~ 
remains highly mobile and is nd disturbed by any 
calls to handle complaints. 

WEST HAVEN 

West Haven in its directed patrol operation uses 
floater cars which carry out written instruelions de
tailing time and location for d'9terrent patrol to 
toke place. These floater cars exist on all shifts and 
are used in a .... ariety 'Of different crin,e deterrent 
assignments. 

Each town's unique approach shares the common 
need for well defined communieations procedures, 
written instructions, effective supervision and a high 
degree of flexibility 10 adjust 10 changing crime 
patterns. Feedback from the officers in the field is 
a vital elment in directed deterrent patrol. Upon 
completion of directed patrol assignment!l, the pa
trolman fills out a feedback sheet with crime intelli· 
gence information, memos to the crime preventiCin 
unit and most importantly his comments and sug
gestions for the ir1provemenl of the deterrent pa
trol operation. Planning team members review these 
suggestions and respond, often in written f( rm, 
to each patrolman. A substantial increase in intra
organizational communication and cooperation is 
evident in many project departments. 



WHICH METHOD IS BEST? 

The innovative nature of the project has engen
dered many diverse viewpoints among project par
ticipants of its structure and effect. 

There exists a difference of opinion concerning 
the amount of discretion that should be left with a 
potrolman conducling his assigned directed deter
rent patrol. The viewpoints can be arranged along 
a continuum, the extremes of which reflect the de
gree of self-determined action by field officers. 
While one department leaves almost no choite to 
the officer in the time, location or strategies to be 
followed in the assignment, onother department 
has decided that the field officers themselves should 
determine their own strategies, times and locations 
for deterrent operation. All departments, however, 
agree that the core element of crime data assess
ment is a prerequisite to any effective crime deter
rent patrol planning. 

EFFECT 

The consideration of the effect of the deterrent 
strategies leads to a discussion among project par
ticipants of the displacement of crime. Is crime 
simply moved from one area or time period to an
other? Some feel that displacement may take place, 
but that it would not be a complete displacement, 
thus creating at least a partial reduction. Others 
feel that if displacement takes place it means that 
the strategies have had an effect on criminals and 
that expansion, not termination, of the operation 
would be appropriate. Still others feel that knowl
edge of displacement, facilitated by continuous 
crime data assessment, can be a valuable tool in 
reviewing and improving deterrent patrol strate
gies. 

Directed Deterrent Patrol is a radical departure 
from traditional random patrol. Along with other 
innovative approaches to the patrol function, it 
must be tested and evaluated for its effect on the 
organizational structure of the police and its impact 
on crime. 

HIl.FOlW POI.I' t: lIf:PARTHEN'l 

VIREctlD !tET~ Ph:FNT lwrrWI 

St:C'rpp,~ ,Tnhn Il(~p WI-! h1H q/lQ/~~l 
0tnt £"d Wll it; 1 nr.; ft'f' frl rnd ttl 
lp.rw(>o 'tIoT'k 

1'1"':~ T-lup For,~ r-f')!"lt:'H'lf':" cr 'Il;"4t; 
l'nrltf'ci npoT' r'(l£11' !'f i..)tor ~ GhnI' 
,"~14 Urn. 

Flri.l Grppn Vnn Econolinf" 
G'r d-,l"l:) 
TeU inp; nenr 'l!'lmhf"T'lFlnd FnrmCl at 
:"litc:. HmlY'!1. ("N~rCltOT' checkf"d. 
lipff'T' to mPffiO attnchflt1 

Gardpn C:pntPr now cloninr nt 
:'1{\r) U\)\l'T'n 

ATTESTION eRniE PREVENTION UNIT: 

Offlcrrlg SlgnJturc 

ca- ·GsvM~)..-

CO:1MFNT;; 

The an8i~nment needs to he lenr,thened 
in time no that more attention cnn be 
r,ivon to reor areG ~f ~cmmprciAl complex 

Gur,r,ent that patrol 00 extended to inolude 
~larlehill r-tore ~roul'ing - pntN;tlnl 
tarr,etn for armed robbery at clonin~ 
time 

I think that potrol inntructioM nholl1,1· 
include mar of Mnignment oren. It if' 
difficnlt to know exactly where orpa 
cover" fi rnt few nl~htn. 

Not 11oinr-: int-f'rI"llptp(i fDr calln 1r 
~o,,~ - it nllm~" me to continuounly 
patrol th~ errol{ OR a d~tf"~rrnt to 
cr'iminlllr.. 

l~pvpral convenienoe 8torcn have ni!(n.1 in the windown which ohntruct 
\;.fficpr'n view "r countftr Arpa. SP(I reverflP for lint 

Door lock ~n rear of Albri~htn broken, enny nccno" to ~uildin~ 

OHit.erlC!; Stsnatul'C 

't.~. 

MILFORD PO~.lCE OFFICER FEEDBACK SHEET (SAMPLE) 
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(l1'lJH:T!V/:: : 

N('!RTII ItAVFN rOLH,E VEI1AR'fW ~jr 

conr 
D'I~ 

Rcdurc til£> oc;,,;ure>nt;t' Q( trnf..£ic. ac(. iolo.!lH!< on WM.hi\1f,tO\\ 
Avenue I)C'tw~'(lf1 Clll1t{JnvJltc ROlld and Blo1kl"slC'l' Avctlul' 
Cr(l:t1 4:00 I'.~l. t(l 6:00 P.H. 

f,t ~.FR\I. IN~!kllt l'l0:-1J: 

(H,!.£'rvc t r.lf f h I ansi st Ltd! i<; whn'l Ill" c':"';.1ry m,.llH' arrrci-u.'t1oJ(lW, 
for nC'tN vt'h!clc vlroLlt inns. 

W'nsli. Av('. &. 
Cl1ntonvtUt' RO.11.1 

fctt;) 1 ... 111(' & 
Wa~!,!. r,tt.'1l AvC'nul' 

~·r.:snkljn Street. & 
Wtlshhf,tNI AVi:nue 

Gcorge' 5trt.'C1:- & 
WlDhiTlCton AVCtltlP 

Ulak~~li!c- h\lcnu~ 
W.lr.hinr.tnn AvC'nu(I 

W"r.hll,gft'rI Avenue tnnn 
cUllt<.lm:Ule R(lad tt-1 
BlntC::llrc Avcnur 

ACT1VnYI 

Pork r~'J; ~ hr. in til(\' ('lItrnt.ce 
dl;'tvc ... ·~y or St~ nM:nabus Church 
Ol\ W.l!,hin~t(1n Ave. tuoa 11.H. 1.,10 l'.H. 

i"<1'tk ill N(1rth drlWW.1Y of old R.lth 
5tH'vict' st.,t ion for 15 minutes. If 
ncc(>u~ilry leave car llnd llssist 
trnffic enter inn wilshington Avenue 
Crtlm 1.1m:01n Strllvt nnd Hctlotln lda. 
IfS)O P.H. 'ul.!! P.M. 

P41l'k in exit driv(!way of ThtHtyln 
ctQ!l(, to not:~h ~\ltb fQr % \11'1\)'(. 

Leave (at' fot part of the tiClC to 
stand 011 corrler of ~'rnnl<1il1 Strret 
to B&slnt with trnffic. U ot'",oas.:1ty 
w.dk to Post OHice drhlow.1Y to 
eUminate tro!flc problem:!. 
tuft'; P.H ... SI15 P.H. 

Park tn driveway DC cttgo on the 
C)(tn'ml' north slue c:.lost' to c;urb 
Cor 15 minuten. Obscrw tt'l){f1c. 
'IlLotutton:;. at the lir.ht at -shoppinr, 
Cl!ntCI. 'ift!; r.B ... 5f30 P.H. 

Pntk lol' 15 minuU/i 1n south exit 
drivl'w.JY of Burser Chef rC!Jtourant 
(lot tra{{ic obst'l'vJUons. 
~:lO r.~l ... 51/.1 P .. H. 

P£1trul nfl'.1 Cor IS millutc'!.i J tf 
ncedr,1 st,'Hiori yourad( at Rill' 
.one of till' tr.1C!!t posta. 

})<t)/'63 f! (),~;~&~/. 
NORTH HAVEN PATROL OFFICER DIRECTED PATROL INSTRUCTION SHEET 

NCYrE : 

TIHE: 

LOCATION: 

TACTICS: 

COVERAGE 
UNITS: 

WEST HAVEN POLICE DEPAR'l1lENT 

DIRECTED DETERRENT PATROL 

CRIm; TYPE: c:orrnne rc h 1 Bu rg 1 a ry 

7/7'> 11/75 

A pat~olman involved in a \')irect"d Pat'rol is not to b" intcr'rupted 
from his designated ilctivity except for the follo\dng conditions: 

1. The patrolman observes an on-site violation which reqUires irrnncdiatl' 
response. 

2. The patL'olman is required to provide back-up assistancc to an 
emergency call whcn other units are not availdble. 

2100 hours and 0200 hours 

Lower Campbell Avenue, starting at Noble Street down to CPT. Thomas 
Boulevard to Savin and Washington Cpt. Thomas P'lrkade 

Beat #4 patrolman will park vehicle, (green lights on) and proceed on 
foot to check all strH'es in area. You will be equipped with walkie tulkil' 
and flash light. Hand-check all doors and windows (front, rear, side) 
of each store. If you find an open door or any sign of illegal entrYI 
call for, and wait for back-up unit. 

Beat #24 extend coverJge to include responsibility for Beat #4 
Hest of Campbell 

Beat #21 extend coverage to include responsibility for Beat #4 
East of Campbell 

WEST HAVEN PATROL OFFICER DIRECTED PATROL INSTRUCTION SHEET 
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WORKLOAD ANALYSIS 

The second major component of the project is on 
assessment of manpower resource needs in relation 
to police service workload. A system has been de
veloped which can provide police management 
personnel with accurate data concerning the dis
tribution of their town's police service workload by 
time of day, day of week and location. Computer 
programs have been written which have as their 
input CIRRS dispatch cards which have been coded 
with census bureau tract, block numbers. The pro
grams produce several reports, including workload 
of minutes of police service by block and by beat, 
by shift, by day of week, by hour of the day and 
in some cases, by neighborhood. 

The data is used in the planning of improvement 
in two manpower resource areas: deployment and 

allocation. 

MANPOWER DEPLOYMENT 
A beat structure has been the traditional deploy

ment system for police patrol units. Population 
growth, development of new residential areas and 
the construction of new shopping centers often 
couse on imbalance in the workload of patrol 
units. However, many departments fail to realign 
their beats in keeping with shifting workload con

centrations. 

Workload concentration very often changes by 
time of day, day of week and season, causing beat 
structures to become severely unbalanced and detri
mental to effective crime prevention and calls for 
service responsibilities. Improvement of present de
ployment systems is an urgent requirement in many 
police departments. 

With the use of the computer-generated data 
several South Central towns have implemented 
striking revisions in their deployment systems. Ham
den has developed and implemented a different 
beat structure for each shift and has further directed 
officers into certain heavier workload areas of their 
assigned beats during those shifts. West Haven has 
redesigned its beat structure to balance the work
load among beats and has instituted a "floater-car" 
system in which designated cars on different shifts 
can be moved to heavier workload areas. East Ha
ven has moved toward a no-beat system instituting 
fully guided patrols based on workload and crime 
distribution by neighborhood. This system guides 
patrol units by location and time 10 effectively re
spond to calls and fulfill crime prevention respon
sibilities. Shoreline towns, such as Milford and 
Branford, are considering the development of al
ternative deployment plans for the summer season. 

HAMDEN WORKLOAD ANALYSIS 

WORKLOAD BY BEAT 

MINUTES PERCENT OF 
OF TOTAL 

BEAT WORKLOAD WORKLOAD 

2 5,378 8.1 

3 11,172 16.9 

4 11,449 17.3 

5 4,727 7.2 
6 11,390 17.2 

7 9,852 14.9 
8 12,201 18.4 

-----
66,169 100.0% 
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HAMDEN BEAT STRUCTURES 

TOWN HAMDEN 

FORMER BEAT STRUCTURE FOR ALL THREE SHIFTS 
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NEW BEAT STRUCTURE - 8-4 PM SHIFT 
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TOWN ' HAMDeN 

NEW BEAT STRUCTURE - 4-12 PM SHIFT NEW BEAT STRUCTURE - 12 .8 AM SHIFT 
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MANPOWER ALLOCATION 

Many police departments, through tradition, 
union constraints, scheduling difficulties or for other 
reasons, maintain an inappropriate number of men 
on fixed shifts. Often a department has an equal 
number of men on each shift although the amount 
of workload varies, sometimes dramatically, by 
time of day, day of week and season. Budget re
strictions often preclude the addition of more man
power, necessitating an improved utilization of 
existing resources. 

Police management personnel in the project use 
the computer reports which describe the temporal 
distribution of workload to determine the amount 
of manpower needed by shift a,nd day. 

Major improvements in manpower allocation 
have been implemented by project participants. 
Some changes were difficult to enact without union 
cooperation but the emphasis throughout the proj
ect has been on management-union cooperation in 
problem solving. 

Hamden has moved patrol personnel from the 
midnight shift to the 4-12 shift and uses its over-
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time account to supplement the 12 midnight - 2 a.m. 
heavy workload period on selected days. Where it 
once hod on equal number of men on each shift, 
it now has a larger complement working from 4 
p.m. - 12 p.m. and fewer working from 2 a.m. - 8 
a.m. 

Milford has begun to examine the possibilities 
of creating a new shift which covers the heavier 
workload period of 6 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

East Haven has determined that through im
proved scheduling techniques, the number of pa
trolmen scheduled to work could correspond to 
shifts and days with a heavier workload. 

Other South Central departments have developed 
plans to initiate new "special squads" which, be
cause of their specialized function, would not be 
governed by union requirements. Examples of this 
would be a "Traffic" squad or "Crime Prevention" 
squad. 

All of these alternatives: reassignment of person
nel to another shift, the creation of neW shifts, the 
improvement of scheduling, the use of overtime 
pay and the creation of special squads, are effective 
routes to the improvement of manpower allocation. 

First Shift 

Second Shift 

EAST HAVEN POLICE DEPARTNENT 

\vORKLOAD DISTRIBUTION BY SHIFT 

PERIOD: MARCH AND JUNE, 1975 

Amount of Minutes 
of Police Service 

8,956 

18,356 

% of Total 

16. 7~~ 

Third Shift 26,463 

TOTAL MINUTES 53,775 100 'Yo 

DATE: 12/0b/7"> mLFORD POLICE DEPARTNENT PERIOD: q/l~/1S _ 1[/04/7S 

WORKLOAD lW HOtrR/B~<AT 

TINE CODr: IlEAT BEAT BEAT BEAT BIlAT BEAT IlEAT BEAT IIEAT 
01 02 03 04 05 Oh 07 Oil ll'l TOTALS 

lhlll - 1700 P l,5QQ b08 1,883 601 1,315 1192 877 6Bt, l,lllHI 'I, "67 
S 0 0 2,374 0 21 0 2~ 0 0 2,420 

1701 - 1800 P I, ;,B5 491 811 526 1,744 <)28 1,0:)b 600 r) 71 8,2 Q'+ 
S 0 0 7q2 0 0 0 (l 0 II 792 

18t11 - lQOO P 1,131 1,012 lJ71 757 1,072 701 7% 8fd 745 8,OOt> 
S 0 0 0 0 (1 0 0 n 0 0 

lQOl - 2000 P 1,834 CJ5b 2,512 1,210 804 :,b8 6St, r"Q 74] tI,B)1 
S 74 0 4b 0 (l II 18 0 'l1 169 -

2001 - 2100 P 1,718 6QO 1,604 1,72" l,b63 1,1<)2 2,344 1,140 2,074 14,1 'i5 
S 0 0 184 0 0 0 0 0 0 184 

2101 - 2200 p 1,942 781 1,132 1,010 1,96<; 1,344 806 1190 <llll, 10,W14 
S 0 0 3 31 0 3 11 0 'i'1 

2201 - 2300 P 1,743 701 1,57H 1,81lS 1,060 490 'l1l0 4t,7 l,24b 10,1 r,6 
S 0 14 5J 0 ~7 0 n 0 0 l}l, 

2301 - 2400 P 1,465 465 939 863 942 364 1167 8bO 4(,7 7,:'12 
S 0 0 51, 0 0 0 0 0 (l S1 

TOTALS FOR P 13,017 5,704 11,430 8,577 10,571 6,'i79 8,321 b,O~'4 7,1100 7H,O'i'i 
THIRD SHIFT S 74 14 3,50:1 31 48 J 54 0 1(1 J,7fd 

DATE: 12/06/75 H:tLFORD POLICE DEPARTHENT PERIOll : <l/1'i/7,) - lI/Oll/7', 
WORKLOAD BY BEAT/TRACT AND BLOCK 

COllE BEAT BEAT BEAT BEAT BEAT BEAT BEAT BEAT IIEAT GRANll 
01 02 0:1 04 05 06 07 08 01} TOTAW 

lIEAT TOTALS P 27,105 13,510 27 , 24~) 19,624 21,905 15,283 16,745 12,740 If>,tJ74 I7D, Illl 
BEAT TOTALS S 348 71 7,3HI 343 103 35 11)1 II DH tl,7bO 

COMPUTER PROGRAM PRINTOUT BY BEAT TIME OF DAY 
("P" CODE . MINUTE:S OF POLICE SERVICE 
"S" CODE INTERNAL SERVICES JAIL TRANSPORTATION, ETC,) 
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EVALUATION 

SnvNcd levels of evaluation are necessary in or
der to ossp.ss the impact of the new system. Deter
rnillino thn effectiveness of any crime control meas
urI' is a difficult task due to the many interesting va
riables which can affect measurable results. While 
tho rf~duction of crime may be attributable to a new 
potrol ~yst(!rnr cautions mU5t be raised, and other 
factors examined which may have contributfld to 
the reductior1. Such factors as seasonal differences 
(time of sumet and weathl.!" conditions), apprehen-

MILFORD 

sion rates, changes in citizen reporting of crimes 
and a host of other influences may combine to 
make less clear the effect of anyone crime control 
effort. 

Nevertheless it is imperative that all attempts be 
made to gauge the effects of experimental pro
grams. With these cautions in mind, a presentation 
of statistics gathered on a sample of directed de
terrent patrols is offered below. 

Directed Det('rrent Patrol Armed Robbery Time --
7:30 p.m .. midnight 
Area Z Period: October 15 . December 30 

During this period of time a deterrent patrol was 
conducted in an extensive cl)mmercial area to reo 
c,:IuC() armed robery. Normally, this season experi. 
ences an increase in robberies of stores but in this 
area only one robbery occurred during the deter· 
rent patrol. 

BRANFORD 

Directed Deterrent Patrol - Traffic Accidents 
Time: 4 p.m .• 6 p.m. 
Location: Main St. Period: September 1 • Current 

If of Accidents # of Accidents 

Month Target Area Town·Wide 

June 16 84 
July 10 91 
August 16 88 
September 8 77 
October 5 74 
November 3 82 
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HAMDEN 

Directed Deterrent Patrol --- Commercial Burglary 
Time: 9 p.m .• midnight 
Location: State Street 
Period: August 18 - September 15, 1975 

# of Crimes # of Crimes 
Month Target Area Town-Wide 
May 6 32 
June 3 32 
July 3 33 
August 1-17 2 30 
August 18-31 30 
September 0 30 
October 3 19 

WEST HAVEN 

Directed Deterrent Patrol ~> Residential Burglary 
Time .~ 10:00 a.m .• 4 p.m. 
Location: Apartment Complex 
Period: September 1·30 November 1 ·30 

# of Incidenls /I of Incidents 
Month Target Area 
August 10 
September 2 
October 8 
November 3 

NORTH HAVEN 

Directed Deterrent Patrol .-> Vandalism 
Time: Various Evening Times 
Location: Town·Wide 
Period: October 15 . November 15 

Month Year # of Incidents 
October 1974 152 
November 1974 81 
October 1975 109 
November 1975 76 

Town-Wide 
20 
47 
50 
53 

The number of patrols initiated in November 1975 
was decreased after the Hallo.ween season. 
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Cht'cking all possible t'nlry poinls is pari I.,f Ihis 
officer' 5 polrol assignment 

For FurlhN Information Conlo.:l: 

WILLIAM H. CARBONE 
Senior Rt'gional Pla";'N 

SOUTH CENTRAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE SUPERYISC.~'/ SOARi..' 
269 Orangt' 5Ir('('1 

N('w Haven, Conneclicul 06510 
\203\ 777-5596 






